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ZYMO #7-10 CLAIMS PROSPECTING AREA 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Fieldwork during 1997 identified a new porphyry system (the Zymo porphyry system), 
characterized by a chalcopyrite-bornite-gold-quartz-&arbonate~magnetite mineral assemblage, 
surrounded by a large zone of pervasive sericite-pyrite&carbonate alteration. Mineralized pebble 
breccia dykes and adjacent veinlets and small veins carrying elevated Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, 
As, Sb, Hg, Bi, Mn cut the sericite-pyrite alteration zone. A discreet 600 meter by 700 meter Cu 
in soil anomaly (contoured at 120, 200, 400 & >lOOO ppm Cu) occurs south and uphill from 
chalcopyrite-bornite mineralization identified in outcrop during mapping. Soils are characterized 
as decomposed bedrock colluvium. Cu in soils range up to 3870 ppm. Silt samples deemed 
anomalous range from >400 ppm up to 2966 ppm Cu and cluster with the Cu in soil anomaly. 
The area extent of copper in stream sediments compares favorably with Panguna, Bougainville 
Island (see Fig. 8). Au in soils and silts deemed anomalous range from >40 up to 110 ppb and 
cluster with the Cu in soil anomaly. &/Au values from rock outcrop and subcrop from the 
chalcopyrite-bornite zone range up to >l% Cu and 428 ppb Au. &/Au values from a quartz- 
carbonate-pyrite+sphalerite stockwork, located on the east flank of the soil anomaly, range up to 
5258 ppm Cu and 1609 ppb Au. Peripheral fault-breccia zones carry Au values up to 7233 ppb 
Au. Mapping indicates the Zymo porphyry system is nested in a multi-phase precursor pluton and 
is only partially unroofed (see assessment report #25412). 

Fieldwork during 1998 extended the soil/mapping grid to the south for 1750 meters. The zone of 
pervasive sericite-pyriteicarbonate alteration was extended to the south for up to 900 meters and 
is now known to be about 3000 by 3000 meters in size. In comparison, the zone of intense phyllic 
alteration around the Valley deposit, Highland Valley B.C. is about 1200 by 1200 meters in size 
(see Fig. 7). South of the sericite-pyriteicarbonate alteration zone, variable carbonate alteration 
was noted in various phases of the host pluton, including diorite, crowded feldspar porphyry and 
quartz eye feldspar porphyry On the east and west edges of the 1998 grid, pyritekcarbonate 
altered sediments were noted. Some silt and rock samples from areas underlain by these altered 
sediments carried elevated gold from 40 to 587 ppbs. These mildly auriferous sediments are 
likely responsible for the RGS gold anomaly reported from this area. Further work, including 
airborne magnetics and drilling, is recommended. 

PROJECT LOCATION 
West-central B.C. about 48 kilometers west of Smithers on an unnamed creek north of Red 
Canyon Creek, locally known as Mulwain Creek, or about 1000 meters southwest of minfile 
#304 (Red). 

N.T.S. MAP 
93-L-13 at about lat. 54 degrees 49 minutes north and long. 127 degrees 57 minutes west. 

ACCESS AND LOGISTICS 
By truck from Smithers, B.C. to a landing near end of the McDonald Main logging road and then 
by helicopter to the claims. Helicopters are based in Smithers, B.C. The logging road is 
scheduled to be extended across the Zymo porphyry system over the next three years and to the 
south, over Red Canyon Creek. The property will then be about 25 miles by road from the natural 
gas-electrical power transmission corridor and about 90 miles by main haul road and ‘pavement’ 
from deep water port facilities located at Kitimat, B.C. 
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COMMODITIES 
Gold, silver, copper (chalcopyrite, bornite, gold, sphalerite, galena, sulfosalts etc.) 

DEPOSIT TYPES 
Early Tertiary to Late Cretaceous age (‘Nanika’ or ‘Bulkley’ age) Cu-Au-Ag porphyry; porphyry 
related bulk tonnage high sulphidation Au-Ag-Zn replacement deposit in Skeena Group 
sandstones and conglomerates (i.e. Pueblo Viejo type). 

GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 
On a district scale, the Zymo porphyry system is located on the western edge of the Stikine 
terrain and on the north flank of the Skeena Arch. The Stikine terrain is bounded to the west by 
the Coast Belt, interpreted by van der Heyden(6) as a middle Jurassic to early Tertiary magmatic 
arc that developed in an Andean-type subduction setting. 

The prospecting area is underlain by Lower Cretaceous Skeena Group sandstones and 
conglomerates intruded by a multi-phase quartz-eye feldspar, crowded feldspar, and diorite 
porphyry plutonic complex. Within the pluton, mapping has defined a large area (about 
3000x3000 meters) of pervasive sericite-pyritekcarbonate alteration, devoid of mafic minerals 
and wherein original mineral texture and fabric has been totally destroyed. The adjacent plutonic 
rocks and the overlying sediments have undergone variable weak to intense carbonate alteration. 

Within the sericite-pyrite_tcarbonate alteration zone, a chalcopyrite-bornite-gold-quartz- 
carbonatekmagnetite alteration zone has been recognized in outcrop (see assessment report # 
25412). &t/Au values within this alteration zone range up to >l% Cu and 428 ppb Au. Bornite 
and chalcopyrite occur on fractures and joints and disseminated, along with disseminated and 
veinlet magnetite. 

Mineralized pebble breccia dykes have been noted cutting the phyllic alteration zone. 
Polymetallic veinlets in the footwall or hanging wall and in adjacent veinlets within a few meters 
of the breccia dykes contain elevated Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, As, Sb, Bi, Hg, Ca & Mn (see fig. 
5 & 6 and appendix A & B in assessment report # 25412). Rare xenoliths of semi-massive 
chalcopyrite and rounded mineralized clasts have been observed within these dykes. Metallic 
gray sphalerite is also common on joint planes exhibiting carbonate alteration, within the phyllic 
alteration zone. 

Peripheral quartz-carbonate stockwork-breccia zones contain elevated Au, Ag, Cu &Zn (see fig. 
5 & 6 in assessment report # 25412). 

Active ‘kill zones’ characterized by ferricrete terraces, have a ‘battery acid’ odor and precipitates 
from seeps within these zones yield Cu values >400 ppm. Springs or seeps from these kill zones 
often cement stream gravels with ferricrete, promote dark orange to ‘beer bottle brown’ limonite 
gossans and cause solution weathering of carbonate altered porphyry. 

Lamprophyre dykes have been noted in the carbonate alteration zone and rare float/subcrop of 
these dykes has been noted within the phyllic alteration zone. 

Large float boulders of andesitic agglomerate occur peripheral to and on the Zymo porphyry 
system. 
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Topography in the project area is gentle. The area is below treeline. Vegetation consists of 
coastal balsam, hemlock and grass swamps. Outcrop is restricted to isolated exposures in the 
Mulwain Creek valley bottom and streams incised in bedrock, cutting the Zymo claims from 
south to north. Narrow deep gorges occur on the west creek cutting the Zymo porphyry. 
Maximum relief is about 325 meters, ranging from about 975 to 1300 meters elevation. 

CLAIM OWNERSHIP 
Robin Day and Larry Hewitt own the Zymo 7- 10 claims. 

CLAIM RECORD DATA 

WORK UNDERTAKEN 
Field work was performed from June 10 to July 07, and July 11 & 12 for a total of 70 man days 
comprised of 10 man days equipment preparation, mobilization, camp set up and egress and 60 
man days prospecting, soil, silt and rock sampling, geological mapping and minor grid 
preparation. This work was undertaken to follow up encouraging results obtained during the 
1997 field season (see Exploration History). 

EXPLORATION HISTORY 
A 116( 193) ppb stream sediment gold anomaly was identified on a creek draining the project 
area (open file 136 1 -RGR 97-1986). 

While examining the nearby Louis Lake porphyry system, Lacana staked the Calvin claim over 
the drainage area of the ‘RGR’ gold in silt anomaly and performed three days reconnaissance 
work. A porphyry setting was recognized, however, no further work was performed. 

Skeena Resources Ltd. and Leeward Capitol Corp. in each of 1990 and 1991 undertook one day 
of silt sampling and prospecting. Taiga consultants of Calgary, Alberta performed this work. 
Anomalous Au, Ag, Cu, Pb & Zn silt geochemistry was noted. A few rock samples from narrow 
calcite veins hosted in Skeena Group sediments reported anomalous Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn values. 
These occurrences constituted a new minlile occurrence named ‘Red’ and was assigned minfile 
#304 on the Smithers map sheet N.T.S.93-L (see assessment Report #21723). 

Reconnaissance prospecting performed in 1996 yielded the following results: a ‘dacite’ porphyry 
has undergone intense phyllic alteration characterized by pervasive carbonate-sericite-pyrite and 
quartz-sericite pyrite replacement; copper in silts from a creek cutting this porphyry range from 
572 ppm to 1697 ppm; 32 of 74 rock samples contained gold values from greater than 200 ppb to 
6900 ppb; high silver values from 117 ppm to 1664 ppm were obtained from semi-massive to 
massive Zn-Pb-Cu veins associated with breccia dykes cutting the porphyry (see assessment 
report #24924). 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
Travel: by helicopter; -6.1 hours @$866.23/hr 
Analyses/assay costs (148 soils, 42 rocks, 39 silts) 
Equipment rentaMupplies(topofi1 23.39,hardware $9 1.75, 
camp gas $125.62) 
Food and Accommodation: 60 man days @ $6O.OO/day 
Wages for grantee and hired help @ $1 OO.OO/prospecting day 
Vehicle operation (2400 Km @ $3Okm) 
Other Expenses (expediting) 
Report preparation 

Total 

$ 5,281.88 
$ 4,231.13 
$ 240.76 

$ 3,600.OO 
$ 6,OOO.OO 
$ 800.00 
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION & LOCATION 

SILT SAMPLE LOCATION TABLE 
1998 ASSAY DATA 

OUTCROP ROCK SAMPLES 
RB-98-01 shear zone in ser py all in creek at 45 1 ON 4265 W 
RB-98-02 ser py all rock - 30 m up from 4500N 6270W 
RB-98-03 breccia at 425ON 5 1 OOW quartz-carb alt, trace sph, gn 
RB-98-04 pyritic sandstone, 403ON 6000W 
RB-98-05 pyritic sandstone, 402ON 6000W 
RB-98-06 pyritic sandstone -190meters upstream from 325ON46OOW 
RB-9X-07 pyritic sandstone -204 meters upstream from 3250N 4600W 
RB-98-08 pyritic sandstone -208 meters upstream from 325ON46OOW 
RB-98-09 breccia located at 4250N 5 1 OOW 
RB-98-10 ser, py all - 100 meters upstream from 4000N 5655 W 
RB-9%26A ser py ah - 100 meters downstream from 3500N 6300W 

FLOAT-SUBCROP ROCK SAMPLES 

RR-98-O 1 
RR-98-02 
RR-98-03 
RR-98-04 
RR-98-05 
RR-98-06 
RR-98-07 
RR-98-08 
RR-98-09 
RR-98-10 
RR-9% 11 
RR-98-12 
RR-98-13 
RR-98-14 

RR-98-15 
RR-98-16 
RR-9% 17 
RR-9% 18 
RR-98-19 
RR-98-20 
RR-98-21 
RR-98-22 
RR-98-23 
RR-98-24 
RR-98-25 
RR-98-26 
RR-98-27 
RR-98-28 
RR-98-29 
RR-98-30 
RR-98-3 1 

angular sub crop, qtz ser py all, by creek east of camp, 20 meters east of claim line 
fe-carb all diorite porphyry, angular sub crop, -100 meters azi 100 from RS-98-0 1 
sub crop, py, sph, in ser ah rock NE of small lake above 4500N 5875W 
ser py all sandstone - 50meters upstream from 4500N 6270W 
argillite with stringer py, - 50 meters upstream from 4500N 6270W 
sub crop, ser py ah sandstone with minor sph at 4500N 614OW 
ser-py all sandstone, alt not pervasive, -4250N 458OW 
py ah monzonite? 425ON, 53 1 OW 
py ser all crowded feldspar porphyry (cfp) 4250N53 12W 
sub angular, monzonite? Minor dissem sph 4000N 4910W 
cfp with hematite? Subcrop, 4000N 485OW 
pyritic sandstone in creek -402ON6OOOW 
silicified argillite, float, west fork of creek with RR-98- 12 
4000N 598OW, west edge of creek, cliff former, aphinitic, ser py alt dyke cutting 
sandstone and shale 
float in creek, pyritic sandstone, 375ON645OW 
float in creek, ser py all with minor sph, - 35 meters upstream from 3750N 5925W 
float, intrusive pebble breccia, ser py all 3500N 4720W 
ser py all rock, -3500N 4825 W 
float, py intrusive breccia, -5 meters below 3500N 6300W 
py diorite, subcrop, 5000W 3355N 
float, talc silicate?, qtz carb, magnetite, hematite alt -3250N 4600W 
cobble in creek, 3270N 3945W 
py car-b alt sandstone - 40 meters upstream from 3250N 6525W 
sph, py, qtz-carb veinlet in ser py all cobble in creek -3250N 6530W 
1 cm wide sph veinlet in ser py all rock - 30 meters upstream from 4250N 6170W 
fine dark gray rock with minor py, -30 meters upstream from 3250N 4600W 
all sandstone with dissem and stringer py -50 meters upstream from 3250N 4600W 
py sandstone -60 meters upstream from 3250N 4600W 
minor cpy, in all felsic rock -130 meters upstream from 3250N 4600W 
cobble in creek, dissem py in conglomerate -90 meters downstream from 4000N 5655W 
Qtz ser alt rock, fine dissem and stringer py, above fork in creek(see map)-4 14ON557OW 



SILT SAMPLE LOCATION TABLE 

Sample No. 1 Location No. 
RS-98-0 1 1 

1 Sample 1 Location 

Creek east of camp, 37m 1 RS-98-21 1 3750N 3980W 

RS-98-02 
RS-98-03 
RS-98-04 
RS-98-05 
RS-98-06 

east of claim line 
4500N 4750W 
4500N 4440W 
4500N 4055W 
4500N 4155W 
-4700N 5600W below 

RS-98-22 3750N 412OW 
RS-98-23 3750N 6450W 
RS-98-24 3750N 61OOW 
RS-98-25 3750N 5925W 
RS-98-26 3500N 3980W 

RS-98-07 
RS-98-08 

small pond north of line 
Below RR-98-03 RS-98-27 3500N 4825W 
Below pond at 4500N RS-98-28 3500N 6300W 

RS-98-20 1 4000N 6350W 
above 53001~ 4500N 
























